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a b s t r a c t

This paper is part of a long-term effort to introduce precision viticulture in the region of

Demarcated Region of Douro. It presents the architecture, hardware and software of a plat-

form designed for that purpose, called MPWiNodeZ. A major feature of this platform is its

power-management subsystem, able to recharge batteries with energy harvested from the

surrounding environment from up to three sources. It allows the system to sustain operation

as a general-purpose wireless acquisition device for remote sensing in large coverage areas,

where the power to run the devices is always a concern. The MPWiNodeZ, as a ZigBeeTM

network element, provides a mesh-type array of acquisition devices ready for deployment

in vineyards. In addition to describing the overall architecture, hardware and software of the

monitoring system, the paper also reports on the performance of the module in the field,

emphasising the energy issues, crucial to obtain self-sustained operation. The testing was

done in two stages: the first in the laboratory, to validate the power management and net-

working solutions under particularly severe conditions, the second stage in a vineyard. The

measurements about the behaviour of the system confirm that the hardware and software
solutions proposed do indeed lead to good performance. The platform is currently being

used as a simple and compact yet powerful building block for generic remote sensing appli-

cations, with characteristics that are well suited to precision viticulture in the DRD region.

It is planned to be used as a network of wireless sensors on the canopy of vines, to assist in

the development of grapevine powdery mildew prediction models.

modern technologies, such as yield monitoring devices, soil,

1. Introduction
Precision agriculture (PA) and precision viticulture (PV) are
production systems that promote variable management prac-
tices within a field according to site conditions. The concept
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plant and pest sensors and remote sensing. Despite the bene-
fits, such diversity is currently restraining the rate of adoption
of these technological tools, which varies considerably from
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ountry to country, and from region to region (Seelan et al.,
003).

The Demarcated Region of Douro (DRD) (a UNESCO World
eritage Site and the oldest Wine Demarcated Region of the
orld), due to its unique characteristics, poses very specific

hallenges, mainly due to the topographic profile, pronounced
limatic variations and complex soil characteristics. Grape
arvest and disease predictions as well as the assessment of
he grape value are currently left to the grape growers, without
he help of decision-support mechanisms, in an environment
here no significant irrigation systems exists. In order to

mprove the quantity and quality of winegrowers’ products,
n array of sensors that monitors the environmental, climatic
nd physiological parameters is needed.

The on-going technological developments in the minia-
urization of electronic devices and wireless communication
echnology have led to the emergence of Wireless Sensor
etworks (WSN). The power necessary to effectively run the

elated circuitry is currently being scaled down, with the
elp of energy harvested from the environment where the
evices are deployed. Strictly speaking, WSN are arrays of
lectronic devices with sensing capabilities that are inter-
onnected using a radio network. Many architectures exist,
anging from micro-devices with embedded smart sensors
o complete self-powered acquisition devices that support a
arge variety of external sensors (Morais et al., 1996; Gomide
t al., 2001; Beckwith et al., 2004; Delin et al., 2005; Hart and
artinez, 2006). Regarding network support, many protocols

uch as Bluetooth, ZigBee and proprietary forms of radio net-
ork interconnections exist (Lee et al., 2002; Beckwith et al.,

004; Wang et al., 2006).
There are several key issues to address when selecting

suitable technology for wireless data transfer. One of the
ost important criteria is the network support, usually deter-
ined by the application target, which limits the available

ffer. Other key factors include data transfer rates and power
onsumption. Many stand-alone radio-frequency transceivers
re suited for cable replacement (point-to-point connections),
ften using proprietary protocols to enhance data transfer reli-
bility. However, in these RF devices, mesh-type networks are
sually not supported due to the complexity of the software

mplementation.
The well known IEEE 802.11 family of standards is able

o handle very high data rates, which however imply power-
emanding devices. The IEEE 802.15.1 (Bluetooth) standard,
lthough capable of supporting a Personal Area Network (PAN),
s primarily intended for cable replacement solutions. It does
ave the capability to form small star-type networks known
s piconets and scatternets. Within these networks, a mas-
er device performs synchronisation between all connected
laves, rendering high data rates and continuous data trans-
ers possible. Although interesting to deal with a limited
umber of nodes, it has not been widely adopted for the
eployment of large arrays of sensing devices in crops, mainly
ue to power demands and restrictions on the number of
odes and connections.
In contrast, the ZigBee environment has been specifically
eveloped to address the demands of sensor networks, includ-

ng the need to handle a large number of nodes. ZigBee builds
pon the physical (PHY) and medium access control (MAC) lay-
r i c u l t u r e 6 2 ( 2 0 0 8 ) 94–106 95

ers defined by the IEEE 802.15.4 standard (IEEE, 2003), enabling
the creation of complex ad hoc networks with up to 65536
devices, suitable for industrial, agricultural, vehicular, resi-
dential and medical environments. The intent of IEEE 802.15.4
is to provide ultra low power consumption and very short
wake-up times capabilities at very low cost to devices oper-
ating in a Low Rate (250 kbps) Wireless Personal Area Network
(LR-WPAN). To this effect, the IEEE 802.15.4 assumes that the
data transmitted are short and that transmissions occur at a
low-duty cycle (active/sleep times ratio), reducing the overall
power needs and enabling the application of battery–powered
embedded systems.

The ZigBee standard defines the network layer specifica-
tion to allow the formation of three network topologies: star,
tree and peer-to-peer. In the latter topology, also known as
mesh-type, every network element can communicate with
any other within its range. This allows more complex net-
work formations to be implemented, such as ad hoc and
self-configuring networks. These should contain a unique
coordinator, responsible for managing all the PAN function-
alities and, for instance, retrieving all relevant data from the
ZigBee network. This mesh-type topology, which relies on the
routing mechanisms for multi-hop provided by the network
layer, is a key element for wireless networks of smart acqui-
sition devices in the field. ZigBee also defines the type of
device based on the set of functions that is enabled to perform.
The Full-Function Device (FFD) can act as a router while the
Reduced-Function Device (RFD) is usually an end-device that
is only allowed to communicate with its router or coordinator.
In addition, ZigBee also provides a framework for application
programming in the application layer. More details on Zig-
Bee/802.15.14 networks can be found in the survey (Baronti
et al., 2007) and in (IEEE, 2003).

Currently, ZigBee is a promising solution to enhance the
development of ad hoc multi-hop sensor networks, and a
lot of research effort is being invested in adopting and
finding new solutions for almost every kind of monitoring
purpose (Jinsheng et al., 2006). However, agricultural produc-
tion systems suffer from the usual delay in the application
of these highly innovative technologies. Among the several
aspects that constrain these developments we mention the
issues related to power management and availability, and the
ease with which the systems can be deployed in an open
field.

This paper addresses some of these challenges and
describes a ZigBee multi-powered wireless acquisition device,
designed to be part of the remote sensing project of intro-
ducing PV in the Demarcated Region of Douro. The system
represents an evolution over the SPWAS (Morais et al., 1996)
acquisition station, contributing to make highly flexible acqui-
sition systems available for application in PV and remote
sensing. Its features include the ability to harvest energy from
the environment, in multiple ways. It also contains a software-
based method that prevents automatically switched-off nodes
from being switched-on soon after, as their batteries charge
again. Such cycles have a negative impact on the battery life,

and are more difficult and expensive to avoid via hardware.
The need to deal with network discovery/connectivity failures
and avoid repetitive and wasteful connection attempts is also
addressed.
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The paper describes the overall architecture of this moni-
toring system (Section 2), then the hardware (Section 3) and
software (Section 4) of the basic module around which the
system is built, and then reports on the performance of the
module in the field, emphasising the energy issues, which are
crucial to obtain self-sustained operation. This is the main
experimental part of the paper (Section 5), and the results
obtained confirm that the hardware and software solutions
proposed in the paper do indeed lead to good performance.
The conclusions and lessons that were learned in the pro-
cess are discussed in detail in Section 6, which closes the
paper.

2. Remote sensing wireless network for
precision viticulture

The layout of hillside vineyards in the DRD is strongly con-
ditioned by the original slope and relief of the parcels of
vines. Also, the soil is mainly based on complex schist which
imposes some constrains in the assessment of its hydrolog-
ical aspects. The unique characteristics of these vineyards,
as well as the topographic aspects, erosion control, vertical
planting, the intrinsic limited water availability, and wide
temperature span across all day and year, demand the most
recent technological tools, such as distributed monitoring and
information processing. These may help in understanding
vineyard variability and therefore how it might be managed,
thus improving the quantity and quality of the wines. A good
example of using WSN as a key tool to understand produc-
tivity variability can be found in Camilli et al. (2007). As an
increasing number of electronic devices with various types of
sensors are embedded in agricultural processes, efficient sys-
tem integration has become a critical goal. The huge amount
of data retrieved by intensive field data acquisition needs
to be centralized and made available on the web, by using
for instance geographical information systems (GIS). On a
regional, or even at a global scale, large plantation infrastruc-
tures are the result of the interconnection of multiple local
plantations, which is the DRD dominant scenario regarding
vineyards.

Such a distributed platform, which incorporates informa-
tion from remote sensing, from in situ weather conditions,
from water source levels, from soil history, and from farmer
knowledge about the relative productivity of selected “Man-
agement Zones” of the vineyard, can be applied, for instance,
to predict yield and diseases, and to disseminate advice
throughout the growing season about the optimum usage of
water and the chemical treatments needed.

To address the relevant issues regarding the deployment of
such a monitoring network in the DRD with its specificities, we
propose a remote sensing network architecture, depicted in a
simplified way in Fig. 1. The MPWiNodeZ, as a self-sustaining
smart acquisition device, aims to enhance in-field data gath-
ering and to give network support to systems such as those
described in (Valente et al., 2006). For each vineyard manage-

ment zone (VMZ), a ZigBee network of MPWiNodeZ devices
can be deployed to acquire data on soil moisture content,
soil temperature, air temperature, relative humidity and solar
radiation, among other parameters. The cluster head (CH)
g r i c u l t u r e 6 2 ( 2 0 0 8 ) 94–106

operates as a local (or VMZ) sink node for this wireless sen-
sor network. This creates an intermediate level of aggregation
nodes that manages the sensor networks and performs local
data integration and supervision functions, while maintaining
connectivity through the whole region.

Since each wine making company may have vineyards
located in any location of the DRD, the connectivity between
each VMZ and the company office headquarters (shippers’
office in Fig. 1) represents an important issue that must be
addressed. To this effect, the clusters are wirelessly linked to
the shippers’ office through a TCP/IP-based connection such
as GPRS and 802.11 links.

To accommodate the disparate data sources from vineyards
and its surrounding environment, each acquisition device
should also have a high degree of flexibility concerning the
types of sensors allowed. To accomplish this goal, the common
signal conditioning procedures of acquiring voltage-, current-,
frequency- and resistance-output sensors have been comple-
mented with a small set of IEEE 1451 standards to include
information about each sensor in a Transducer Electronic Data
Sheet (TEDS). Each acquisition device has the necessary com-
puting power to verify and validate its own data and convert
them to international units, thus reducing the amount of pro-
cessing at the aggregation node that could have hundreds of
devices connected.

Fig. 2 illustrates the application of a ZigBee network to
enhance remote sensing in a PV environment. For simplic-
ity, only one parameter is shown for each network element. In
the case of the MPWiNodeZ device, up to nine parameters can
be measured. The experimental results reported in this paper
show that the power management and networking solutions
adopted do work in practice, both in the laboratory and in the
field. The MPWiNodeZ devices will be used to deploy a net-
work of wireless sensors on the canopy of vines, which will be
used as a tool to develop models to predict the development
of grapevine powdery mildew.

3. The MPWiNodeZ acquisition device

In order to better understand various issues in deploying a
wireless sensor network in remote sensing of environmental
parameters, we have developed a prototype system that sat-
isfies the requirements for self-sustaining network nodes in
agricultural environments. The MPWiNodeZ (Multi-Powered
Wireless Node ZigBee) device is a small custom board aimed
to act as a router or as an end-device in ZigBee networks. It
is based on the MPWiNodeX, a generic power-management
platform that enables self-sustaining devices. A similar device,
denoted MPWiNodeS, based on an off-the-shelf RF transceiver
(RC1280 from Radiocrafts, Norway), has also been developed
and tested to enable simple star-type networks on a propri-
etary environment with the main purpose of evaluating and
characterizing the power-management platform. The MPWiN-
odeZ can manage up to three simultaneously energy sources
to charge a compact pack of three 1/2 AA-size 650 mAh NiMH

batteries.

The MPWiNodeZ is built around two varieties of water-
proof encapsulations to support the harsh environment that
an open field presents to any electronic device. The power-
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ig. 1 – Illustration of the on-going implementation of an in-
PWiNodeZ devices in a precision viticulture environment.

anagement hardware and software systems were carefully
esigned to withstand the operating conditions. To achieve
aximum flexibility, the system recharges its batteries using

nergy harvested from the surrounding environment, from up
o three sources (photonic energy, kinetic energy from moving
ater in irrigation pipes and from wind), avoiding main-

enance and human interference. The MPWiNodeZ device
ombines these energy harvesting methods with a power-
onservative software application that avoids the repetitive
se of the available radio channels when joining an existent
etwork, thus extending battery autonomy. The embedded
oftware application is ready for the implementation of the
EEE 1451 object model to achieve a higher degree of sensor
nteroperability.

The core of the MPWiNodeZ is a wireless �-controller
JN5121 from Jennic, UK) that comprises an 802.15.4 RF
ransceiver and the ZigBee stack. Besides the embedded com-
unications capabilities, this platform has also been chosen
o provide reliable signal conditioning to raw sensors and
ubsequent data processing. To this effect, it is intended
o employ a scaled-down version of the IEEE 1451.1 object

ig. 2 – Deployment of a wireless sensor network based on a Zig
urposes.
data acquisition network, based on a ZigBee network of

model for smart sensors, thus promoting a well-defined
communication protocol for high-level sensor-to-network
interaction.

3.1. Hardware overview

The MPWiNodeZ device offers a rich and flexible set of func-
tions that enables a wide range of sensors to be plugged in,
regardless of its computation and communication capabili-
ties with minimal power consumption. By employing the IEEE
1451.1 object model, the MPWiNodeZ device can use this stan-
dardized procedure to convert raw data from low-cost analog
sensors into meaningful information. The same approach has
also been followed in Oostdyk et al. (2006) and Ding et al.
(2007), where the implementation of the IEEE 1451 has been
simplified to a high-level communication between two ZigBee
devices (the coordinator and the MPWiNodeZ), each one acting

as a Network Capable Application Processor (NCAP).

The JN5121 wireless �-controller has been chosen as a cost-
effective solution. This highly integrated device integrates a
32-bit RISC processor, with a fully compliant 2.4 GHz IEEE

Bee mesh-type topology for environment monitoring
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har
Fig. 3 – MPWiNodeZ

802.15.4 transceiver, 64 kb of ROM, 96 kb of RAM, and incorpo-
rates a wide range of digital and analogue peripherals. With a
low sleep current (below 5 �A), the JN5121 provides a versatile
solution for wireless sensor networking applications.

The block diagram of the MPWiNodeZ device is depicted in
Fig. 3. Besides the �-controller, it comprises an external 12-
bit, A/D converter (AD7888 from Analog Devices, MA, USA).
The AD7888 is a micro-power (3 �W in power-down mode)
ADC with serial interface that operates from a single 2.7 V
power supply. It contains eight single-ended analog inputs
and features an on-chip 2.5 V precision reference that may
be used (software selectable) for the voltage reference for A/D
conversion instead of using the supply voltage. The power-
management block is responsible for charging the system
battery-pack and additionally it provides data on energy har-
vested from environment. External sensors are powered by
a separate DC–DC converter (MAX710 from Maxim, CA, USA)
that converts the battery voltage into a regulated 5 V or 3.3 V
output, pin selectable. This converter is turned on only when
needed, otherwise it remains in the shutdown mode. A pho-
tograph of the MPWiNodeZ device can be seen in Fig. 4.
3.2. Energy harvesting and power management

When considering an array of sensing devices that are
deployed across an extensive agricultural area, the energy

Fig. 4 – Photograph of an MPWiNodeZ device.
dware architecture.

supply system is a crucial issue. The traditional, yet most
used approach is to use batteries, rechargeable or not. How-
ever, these energy reservoirs can store a finite amount of
energy, and their replacement and maintenance represents
a severe bottleneck. An emerging technique that circum-
vents this limitation is environmental energy harvesting that
exploits energy sources that are ubiquitous to the operating
space (Raghunathan et al., 2006). In the present application
target, and regarding availability, the most feasible harvesting
techniques are related to solar and kinetic energy sources.

The power requirements of the MPWiNodeZ device are
mostly satisfied by a low-voltage 0.5 W solar panel (MSX005
from Solarex, MD, USA), which is used to efficiently charge
a compact 3.6 V 650 mAh NiMH battery-pack. With only this
energy source and reservoir, the MPWiNodeZ would operate
indefinitely, due to its low-duty cycle operation as a ZigBee
end-device. However, this turns out to be insufficient to per-
manently run a device operating as a network router. To this
effect, supplementary kinetic energy is harvested from water
and wind flow. In the first case, power is provided by a hydro-
generator placed in the irrigation pipes (which we regard as
being similar to a power outlet in the field) and, in the sec-
ond case, by a small wind-powered generator. Fig. 5 shows
photographs of the energy harvesters that have been used.

In addition to providing power, the associated harvesting
techniques double as sensors, yielding data on the amount of
solar radiation, water flow and wind speed. Fig. 6 shows the
simplified power-management block where, besides the main
function of recharging the system battery, it also supplies data
on the amount of solar radiation, wind speed and irrigation
water flow as a density of pulses related with each parameter.

Each pulse sequence is applied to a 4:1 precision multi-
plexer (MAX4618 from Maxim, CA, USA), which selects the
signal to be filtered (by R1 and C1 in Fig. 7), in order to generate
its mean value. Prior to analog-to-digital conversion, this DC
value is amplified by a factor of two, using a fixed-gain oper-
ational amplifier (MAX4174 from Maxim, CA, USA). Due to its
low power consumption, this amplifier is simply powered from
a digital output of the �-controller. In addition, and since each
power-management output signals are open-drain, the other

part of the 4:1 multiplexer is used to connect the appropriate
pull-up resistor. By using this approach, based on the use of
the same components for all inputs, the related measurement
chain can be disconnected thus saving energy.
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Fig. 5 – Energy harvesters of the MPWiNodeZ device: (a) the small (60 mm diameter by 200 mm height) 6-blade Savonious
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because the load is removed, and the system may be switched
on again, and so on. The traditional approach to prevent this
esign wind generator; (b) the commercial hydrogenerator d
ppliances and (c) the 0.5 W low-voltage solar panel.

. Software organization

he MPWiNodeZ was built around the ZigBee standard, to give
ireless networking capabilities to the acquisition devices.
onitoring needs, regarding the hypothetical sensing devices

hat may be attached as well as the sampling interval required
or each of them, have dictated the implementation of a high-
evel application protocol. For instance, every attached sensor

ay have different operating rules that must be transferred,
tored and applied by each MPWiNodeZ device. In addition,

ower-management issues should be addressed to avoid any
ind of unpredicted behaviour, such as unreliable battery oper-
tion.

ig. 6 – MPWiNodeZ simplified power-management block.
ned to be used in smart gas-based water heating

4.1. Operation mode

The software was designed to meet the demands of battery-
operated systems. One major concern is the possibility of
system oscillations, or more precisely system on and off
cycles, caused by partially charged batteries. The cycles are
usually triggered by a battery voltage drop, a consequence of
nearly drained batteries. The voltage drop leads to the sys-
tem being turned off. The battery voltage then rises again,
undesirable oscillating situation is to add some hysteresis to

Fig. 7 – Analog processing of the power-management
output signals.
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Fig. 8 – Overview of the MPWiNodeZ state machine

Table 1 – Time intervals typical values

Time interval Value (s) Description

T1 10 Power-up to idle mode time
T2 600 Battery monitoring time interval
T3 120 Battery hysteresis time
T4 2 Time allowed to join network
T5 60 First acquisition interval
T6 1 Acquisition timing tasks
T7 0.1 Radio and protocol power-up time
implementation.

the power-management circuits. In the case of the MPWiN-
odeZ device, the solution was implemented in software, and
completely avoids the oscillation problem.

The application code (developed under the Jennic Code-
Blocks environment) that was implemented in MPWiNodeZ
device follows the generic state machine represented in Fig. 8.
After a power-on, the hardware is properly configured and left
in a state of minimum current consumption, State 0. After this
very first initialization stage, a sleep time T1 is used before
going to State 1.

State 1 represents the idle state where the battery voltage
level is monitored. Every T2 s, the system wakes-up and sam-
ples the battery voltage level. If the battery level is higher than
a predetermined value, the system goes to State 2 after the
sleep time T3, otherwise remains in State 1. After switching
to State 1, which means that the battery has enough energy,
the MPWiNodeZ device tries to discover a nearby router or
coordinator for binding. If successful, it is assumed that the
acquisition device has the sufficient conditions to operate nor-
mally and tries, after the short time T4, to join the existing
ZigBee network (State 3) in order to acquire and store the
network parameters for later use. If discovery and joining con-
ditions are not met, it returns to the idle state after the sleep
time T10.

State 4 reflects the data acquisition and transmission tasks.
The first time that the MPWiNodeZ device goes to this state
(on the transition 3 → 4), it waits the fixed sleep time T5. The
sub-states 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 (separated by the time T6) are
responsible for setting the necessary timing tasks in the data
acquisition process (sensors power-on time, capture period,
etc.). At the end (sub-state 4.4), the 802.15.4 radio system of the
�-controller is powered on (T7 interval) to send the acquired
data using the saved network parameters. If an acknowledge-
ment is received from the network layer (indicating that data
has been transferred to the nearby router or coordinator), the
MPWiNodeZ enters in sleep mode during the time T9 that rep-
resents the time between data samples, user defined. In case

of failure, it returns to State 1.

Besides the above-mentioned, states 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 have
additional conditions (dashed curves in Fig. 8), concerning bat-
tery voltage levels, that must be met. Whenever the battery
T8 3 ACK wait time
T9 – User defined time (by rules)
T10 120 Jump to idle state time

voltage falls below a predetermined value, the MPWiNodeZ
returns directly to the idle mode waiting for the battery to be
operative. Table 1 shows these time intervals (used by default)
and gives a short description for each one.

4.2. Functional rules and configuration

One of the goals of the MPWiNodeZ device is to promote the
on-board extraction of meaningful information about the raw
sensors that can be connected. To this effect, and as a first
step to adopt the IEEE 1451 family of standards concerning
smart sensors, the 1451.0 definition of TEDS is used, mainly
to convert raw data into metadata. As a result of this imple-
mentation, the MPWiNodeZ is able to perform some local
processing tasks and return meaningful sensor data over the
network such as the sensor value of the measured parameter
in engineering units, rather than the unprocessed, raw result
of an analog-to-digital conversion.

The TEDS is an electronic data sheet in a standardized for-
mat stored in the �-controller flash memory that describes
each attached transducer through the Transducer Interface
Module (TIM). Since the MPWiNodeZ has a total input capabil-
ity of 9 channels (8 analog inputs and a digital counter input),
each channel in the TIM must be described. For that purpose, a
channel TEDS was developed. It contains information of each
transducer such as the transducer type, range limits, phys-
ical units and timing restrictions. In this first step to adopt
IEEE1451, each channel TEDS was stored in the �-controller
flash memory only during the programming process. If some
transducer attached to some input channel is changed, a new
programming procedure is needed. In the near future, we
intend to upload each TEDS through the wireless network.

Beside the characterization of each transducer, the
behaviour of the entire MPWiNodeZ device should also be
defined. In our implementation, it is defined by a set of func-
tional rules. These rules occupies only four bytes (valid for
MPWiNodeZ and MPWiNodeS devices), thus being suitable to
upload through the ZigBee network. Table 2 shows the bit cod-
ing of these 4-byte rules, where a short description is also
given.

These 4-byte rules settings virtually define the full-
operation mode of each networked MPWiNodeZ device.
Besides the usual procedure of enabling each data acquisition

channel sampling and time window between each sampling
procedure, they also allow other important settings such as
the definition of the transmit power level that may be used.
When in automatic mode, each MPWiNodeZ device uses the
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Table 2 – The 4-byte rules that defines the MPWiNodeZ operation mode

Bit Bit-coding Default value Short description

Rules 1-byte coding
7 Counter timebase:1 0 Defines the frequency measurement time window
6 Counter timebase:0 1 Options are 50, 100, 150 and 200 ms
5 Average samples 1 Selects the average procedure to be applied. With this option,

each sample = (6 burst acquisitions − min value − max value)
4 DCPulse Windgenerator 0 Measures the DC value of the wind generator pulses
3 DCPulse Hydrogenerator 0 Measures the DC value of the hydrogenerator pulses
2 Frequency Measurement 0 Selects a frequency measurement on the counter input
1 DCPulse SolarPanel 1 Measures the DC value of the solar-panel pulse output
0 Battery voltage acquisition 1 Measures the MPWiNodeX battery voltage

Rules 2-byte coding
7 Supply voltage (MPWiNodeZ) 0 JN5121 function to measure power supply
6 On-chip temp. (MPWiNodeZ) 0 JN5121 function to measure on-chip temperature
5 Reserved for future use 0
4 Reserved for future use 0
3 Reserved for future use 0
2 Reserved for future use 0
1 Reserved for future use 0
0 Reserved for future use 0

Rules 3-byte coding
7 ADCChannel#07 select bit 1 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #07
6 ADCChannel#06 select bit 1 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #06
5 ADCChannel#05 select bit 1 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #05
4 ADCChannel#04 select bit 0 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #04
3 ADCChannel#03 select bit 0 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #03
2 ADCChannel#02 select bit 0 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #02
1 ADCChannel#01 select bit 0 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #01
0 ADCChannel#00 select bit 0 Acquire signal from the external ADC channel #00

Rules 4-byte coding
7 TimeBetweenSampling:2 0 Defines the time interval between acquisition tasks (T9).

Options are 30, 60, 120, 300, 600 and 1800 s. During the
selected interval, the system is in a low-power sleep mode.

6 TimeBetweenSampling:1 0
5 TimeBetweenSampling:0 0
4 DisableAcquisitionOnWake 0 No data is acquired—wakes regularly to eventually receive

new rules.
3 TransmitPowerLevel:2 0 Definition of the transmit power level, ranging from the

minimum to maximum in 6 steps and the auto-adjust option
based on the RSSI information and LQI (Link Quality
Indication).

2 TransmitPowerLevel:1 1
1 TransmitPowerLevel:0 1
0 Use TEDS information 1 With this option active, raw sensor data (ADC count) is
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ink Quality Indication (LQI) of the wireless �-controller to
djust the transmitted power, thus optimizing energy usage
uring each data transfer.

The identification of the sender also poses specific prob-
ems that must be addressed. When working with a mesh-type
etwork topology, sender identification is not always possi-
le (an example is when the sender is more than two hops
rom the coordinator). To overcome this issue, we have decided
o transmit the sender identification along with sensor data.
ig. 9 shows the ZigBee protocol KVP (Key Value Pair) frame
sed in data transmission. Essentially, our ZigBee payload
omprises the sender identification, the 4-byte device operat-
ng rules and data payload flowing between the MPWiNodeZ

evice and the network coordinator. This data payload field
ontains the data acquired from the attached sensors as
ell as the time stamp which will be discussed in the next

ection.
converted to engineering units based on the corresponding
TEDS metadata.

4.3. Time stamp

Time synchronization is a common requirement for wireless
sensor networks since it allows collective signal processing,
sensor and source localization, data aggregation, and dis-
tributed sensing (Milenković et al., 2006). In some applications
of wireless personal area networks, synchronized time stamps
are critical for proper correlation of data coming from differ-
ent sensors and for an efficient sharing of the communication
channel. Time stamping is also important in the case of inter-
mittent communication within multi-hop networks that can
significantly postpone transmission of the sensors’ data.

Remote sensing in precision agriculture is one example of a

networking sensing application where real-time requirements
are not strict. Due to the process inertia, most of the mea-
surements are commonly taken with a time base of several
minutes, which relaxes the algorithms that provide a time
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Fig. 9 – ZigBee Application Framework frame format used
in the MPWiNodeZ device.

stamp for each data sample. Such time scales are appropri-
ate for parameters such as air and soil temperature, relative
humidity, soil moisture, solar radiation, precipitation, wind
speed and sap flow. For the planned sensing network appli-
cations of the MPWiNodeZ device, the time stamps do not
require precision of seconds; 1 min is a typical value.

The time stamp is usually tagged to a data sample by the
ZigBee coordinator every time that a data frame is received.
However, a more flexible mechanism has been added in order
to support acquisition devices that have an embedded Real-
Time Clock (RTC). The general idea is to add a time stamp as
soon as possible, at the origin of the data if at all possible. If the
MPWiNodeZ device uses a low-power RTC (in our case DS1302
from Dallas Semiconductor, CA, USA), a valid time stamp data
is immediately transmitted to the coordinator. If not, the time
stamp is reset to 0, indicating that the next node must insert
it. A network router with RTC hardware capabilities may have
to insert all the time stamps if none of the nodes have the
mechanism for doing so. Otherwise, the insertion of the time
stamp is left to the network coordinator. Fig. 10 illustrates the
described process where the seconds field in the time stamp is
used for illustration purposes only. In this example, device A
takes some measurements at Coordinator Time (CT) 15:43:28.
Since device A does not have a RTC, it simply clears the time
stamp field. Device C, which has a RTC, receives the data pay-
load at CT 15:43:36, inserting that time in the time stamp field.
Finally, the data reaches the coordinator at CT 15:43:40, which
inserts the samples values in the internal database with the
15:43 time stamp.
5. Experimental results

In order to properly evaluate the MPWiNodeZ device, a two-
phase experimental methodology was used. It validates the

Fig. 10 – Illustration of the insertion of a time
g r i c u l t u r e 6 2 ( 2 0 0 8 ) 94–106

power-management solutions during all active time peri-
ods (acquisition, processing, transmission and reception),
and tests the operational issues regarding software imple-
mentation of the state machine under critical network
conditions.

The first phase took place in a controlled laboratorial envi-
ronment, where a small ZigBee network was formed by using
a coordinator (connected to a laptop through a RS232 link),
two network routers (one hop away from the coordinator) and
two MPWiNodeZ devices (as the one shown in Fig. 4) as end-
devices, each connected to its router.

The second experimental phase was performed under real
operating conditions in a nearby vineyard. To this effect, an
MPWiNodeZ was used to acquire air and soil temperature, rel-
ative humidity and solar radiation data, as depicted in Fig. 11.
To test the discovery and joining procedures of the ZigBee
application framework, two routers (actually two MPWiNodeZ
devices running the router application software) were used
in between the MPWiNodeZ under test and the coordinator
(located in the laboratory).

The main goal of the first stage experiments was the vali-
dation of all software solutions, including the described state
machine and the evaluation of the power-management plat-
form in low-duty cycle operation modes and under critical
situations, such as the power-up conditions after a battery
charging cycle has been initiated. The handling of these sit-
uations usually requires a large amount of power that we
needed to quantify and measure, especially when running
network discovery/joining procedures. Because this first stage
of the experimental setup exercises the system under partic-
ularly severe conditions, it provides important insight about
the deployment of ZigBee-based systems running on batteries
charged from energy harvested from the surrounding environ-
ment. In order to take proper and representative waveforms
of battery voltage and current consumption profiles, this eval-
uation had to be performed in the laboratory. To best describe
real operating conditions, several low-power analog sensors
were used: three temperature sensors for measuring two air
and one soil temperature (LM60B from National Semiconduc-
tor, CA, USA), one relative humidity sensor (HybridCap from

Panametrics, USA) and two solar radiation sensors (TSL251
and TSL230 both from Texas Instruments, USA). The sampling
rate of acquired data was kept randomly variable between 30 s
and 30 min to create several battery discharging profiles.

stamp in the MPWiNodeZ acquired data.
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ig. 11 – Photograph of an MPWiNodeZ device used in envir
olar radiation and relative humidity in this case).

Fig. 12 shows the first cycle starting from the power-up con-
ition (state 0) until the acknowledge has been received after a
uccessful data transmission (state 5). The power supply cur-
ent was measured by using a precision 6 1/2 digit multimeter
Keithley model 2000) with data logging capabilities connected
o a computer. For this purpose, the maximum number of data
oints allowed (1000) was used. To fit this power consumption
rofile into a 1000-point window with sufficient resolution to
lso describe system operation throughout the entire cycle,
he time periods between states were reduced, specifically

1 = T3 = T5 = 7 s.

As can be observed from Fig. 12, the total time between

tate 2 and the end of State 3 is approximately 2 s (T4), which
epresents the most power-demanding period. In fact, during
his period the MPWiNodeZ device must search an available

ig. 12 – Power supply current profile for a normal data
ycle.
ent monitoring in a vineyard (air and soil temperature,

network and issue a joining request. In order to save a signif-
icant amount of battery energy, it is only allowed a one-shot
joining process. If it fails, the system will resume T10 + T3 later,
according to Fig. 8. After this stage, where the network param-
eters are acquired and saved for later use, the first acquisition
task will be triggered T5 later. For normal operation, the acqui-
sition process will then be repeated every T9 s. Under the
application scope of the MPWiNodeZ device, T9 may take val-
ues of the order of several minutes. With a reasonable value
of 10 min, probably even greater, a coarse average current con-
sumption would be given by

〈i〉 = I′T′ + I9T9

T′ + T9
(1)

where I′ corresponds to the average current of the active
period (State 4.4 → State 5). Considering T′ ≈ T8 = 2 s, T9 = 600 s,
I′ ∼ 40 mA and the measured sleep current I9 = 0.11 mA, the
expression (1) leads to the average value of 243 �A.

Fig. 13 illustrates the case when no network is available
at that time. As expected, the MPWiNodeZ fails the dis-
covery/joining process and continues to try every T10 + T3,
assuming that the battery has enough energy.

During this process, and considering a current consump-
tion of 50 mA during T4 and 110 �A otherwise (sleep times T10

and T3), the average value of current consumption is given by

〈i〉 = 50T4 + 0.11T10 + 0.11T3

T4 + T10 + T3
(mA) (2)

which for the intended application scope with T = 120 s,
10

T3 = 120 s and T4 = 2 s, results in an average current consump-
tion of approximately 522 �A.

During the normal acquisition process, initiated on State 4,
the �-controller checks the battery conditions and loads from
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Fig. 13 – Power supply current profile during the discovery
and joining network procedures.

memory the operational rules that specify which channels to
be sampled. Fig. 14 shows some waveforms that illustrate this
procedure.

The DC–DC converter that supplies the external sensors
is turned-on during approximately 100 ms in order to sta-
bilize the voltage output. After this time, external sensors
are sampled by the analog-to-digital converter which will
enter automatically in a sleep mode after the required con-
versions. At the same time, if rules apply, the multiplexer is
enabled to start averaging the pulse outputs from the power-
management block (solar panel in this case). The bottom
waveforms of Fig. 14 show this procedure. During this enable
period, a pulse train appears at the output of the multiplexer
in order to be filtered. After the necessary voltage stabilisa-
tion time, the amplifier is powered on, supplying the signal
<PULSESP>, which is amplified by a factor of two, to the �-
controller internal ADC. The time that the multiplexer is
enabled can also be observed in Fig. 12 after the State 4. As
can be seen, at the end of time T5, the sensors are turned

on and data acquired. After that, the �-controller enables the
multiplexer and goes sleep mode again. After a period of 2 s,
it wakes and turns on the amplifier (current consumption has
risen from 110 �A to 400 �A). After the acquisition, the MPWiN-

Fig. 14 – Data acquisition-related waveforms.
Fig. 15 – Power supply current consumption of the
MPWiNodeZ device as a router.

odeZ performs all computations and send the data samples
over the ZigBee network.

After the first evaluation phase, one MPWiNodeZ device,
still operating as an RFD, was tested as an acquisition device
operating under real conditions, as seen in Fig. 11, and send-
ing real-time data over a ZigBee network. The objective of this
second evaluation phase was the validation of the described
state machine but under operation as a ZigBee network router.
For this evaluation scenario, the ZigBee network topology
has changed to one coordinator, two network routers (both
MPWiNodeZ, one being under evaluation) and an end-device
(located in the vineyard). The power supply current consump-
tion of the router device has been traced and is shown in
Fig. 15, where it can be seen the router joining process (first 2 s).
After this first stage, the MPWiNodeZ operates as expected,
routing packets from the end-device to the coordinator and
vice-versa. As can be seen, a current consumption of almost
50 mA at all times places significant demands on the power-
management system, which may need an energy supplement
harvested from the surrounding environment.
Fig. 16 shows the battery voltage profile of the MPWiN-
odeZ device located in the vineyard. The battery was charged
by the low-power solar panel that was also used to mea-
sure the solar irradiance. The result of this measurement is

Fig. 16 – Battery voltage profile of the MPWiNodeZ device
during a 6-day evaluation.
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llustrated as the <PULSESP> value, which is only showed for
attery correlation purposes. In this 6-day window, the bat-
ery was kept in the charging mode until its voltage reaches
lmost 4.2 V. When it happens, the software procedure keeps
he battery in a float condition providing a trickle charge

echanism. Data were received by the ZigBee coordinator
t intervals of 60 s, which we consider the most demanding
ondition in practice, considering the scope of this MPWiN-
deZ application. The battery voltage profile depicted in Fig. 16
as been determined in low–medium solar irradiance val-
es (less than 100 W/m2), the batteries being charged with
his energy source only. As can be seen, even with a data
ransmission every 60 s, the battery voltage was always above
.9 V.

. Final remarks and conclusions

e have shown the feasibility of a ZigBee-based remote
ensing network, intended for precision viticulture in the
emarcated Region of Douro. The network nodes are pow-
red by batteries that are recharged with energy harvested
rom the environment. The power-management aspects have
een found to be particularly critical, the main issues being
he on–off cycles caused by partially charged batteries, and
onnectivity/network failures that lead to repeatedly unsuc-
essful connection attempts. We have designed the nodes to
eal correctly with these issues, and tested the correctness of
he solutions adopted by testing the nodes under particularly
evere conditions.

The testing and deployment of the devices was a two stage
rocess. In the first stage, the devices were tested in the lab-
ratory to validate the solutions that had been implemented,
ith particular emphasis on the power-management aspects.
he power consumption profiles measured during the tests
alidated the software-based solution, based on a finite state
achine. The second and final stage was the deployment of
network of devices in the field (see Fig. 11), a vineyard, with

he cooperation of a winegrower. All results obtained so far
onfirm that the system works as envisaged, and operates
eliably. We have concluded that the system nodes are able
o sustain themselves based on solar energy alone; in other
ords, a ZigBee-based sensor network powered by batteries

echarged by solar energy alone is feasible, if the networking
nd power-management issues are handled as proposed. No
ew hardware or software issues appeared when operating
he system in the field.

The system is in principle also able to harvest kinetic
nergy from wind and water in pipes. However, testing of these
arvesting techniques has not been performed, for two rea-
ons: first, these energy sources are more relevant to routers,
hich need a permanent energy supply, than to network
odes, which are less critical and can shut themselves off

f necessary. Second, the performance of the nodes was our
ain concern and the main purpose of our study. The sys-

em was endowed with the possibility of harvesting from

oth solar and kinetic energy sources in anticipation of future
pplications, including for example applications in green-
ouses. A router placed inside a greenhouse would clearly
enefit from harvesting kinetic energy from water in pipes
i c u l t u r e 6 2 ( 2 0 0 8 ) 94–106 105

inside the greenhouse itself. The router current consumption
of 50 mA would drain fully charged 650 mAh batteries in less
than 13 h. The fact that the amount of solar energy is likely
to be reduced by the filtering effect of the greenhouse itself
provides additional motivation to consider alternate energy
sources. The testing of the router and nodes under such
circumstances is planned and will be reported in a future
work.
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